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Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM 

In the name I AM THAT I AM, my beloved Holy Christ/Buddha 
Self and Holy Christ/Buddha Selves of all lightbearers throughout  
cosmos, beloved Divine Director, Goddess of Liberty, Nada, 
Cyclopea, Pallas Athena, Portia, Kuan Yin, Vairochana, Gautama 
Buddha, Saint Germain, Rose of Light, Padre Pio, Charity, Surya and 
Cuzco, Lanello, Clare de Lis,  K-17, Kali and all true messengers of 
God, all ascended and cosmic beings, legions of angels and 
archangels, Elohim, Buddhas and bodhisattvas of heaven, gnomes, 
undines, sylphs and salamanders, I pray: 

1.  O Karmic Board, your justice bright 
    Impels mankind unto the light. 
    Compassion that you bear with grace 
    Now shining bright on every face, 
    Sharing mercy with each one 
    ‘Til immortality is won. 

Refrain: 
    Divine Director, Liberty, beloved Nada dear, 
    O Cyclopea and Athena, blessed Portia near, 
    Vairochana, Gautama and Kuan Yin of seventh ray, 
    O holy ones, we come before your council now to pray. 
    Raise the Earth in sacred fire; sentient beings now inspire. 
    Faith, hope, love and wisdom grow;  

            Healing, service, mercy flow. 
 

2.  Gracious guidance you impart. 
    In every trial all feel your heart. 
    New hope in overcoming past—– 
    Our jeweled victory at last. 
    We sing to thee, beloved ones, 
    O graceful ladies, noble sons. 
 
3.  Scales are balanced; all is true. 
    Spark divine within imbue. 
    Justice served through penitence 
    As all return to innocence. 
    Victory’s standard raised on high 
    As your legions fill the sky.
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Refrain: 
    Divine Director, Liberty, beloved Nada dear, 
    O Cyclopea and Athena, blessed Portia near, 
    Vairochana, Gautama and Kuan Yin of seventh ray, 
    O holy ones, we come before your council now to pray. 
    Raise the Earth in sacred fire; sentient beings now inspire. 
    Faith, hope, love and wisdom grow;  

            Healing, service, mercy flow. 
 

4.  In all decisions you convey 
    We learn compassion’s gentle way. 
    Grateful for pure wisdom thine, 
    Our daily acts and words refine.  
    O make our hearts All-One with thee. 
    All sentient beings now set free. 

  
In the fullness of your cosmic joy, we accept this prayer manifest 

here and now with full love, wisdom and power, anchored in the earth, 
air, fire, water and ether and tangibly manifest in our lives and in the 
lives of all evolutions of light throughout cosmos! 

Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM 
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